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HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL THERAPY AS A COUNTER-
MEASURE FOR HUMAN EXPLORATION OF DEEP SPACE. 
S. Ohil, A-N_ Roachl, S. Ramsahai1, B.C. Kiml, W. Fitzgeralcf, D.A. 
Riley\ S.R. Gonda4, lHowardUniversityandRospital, Washington, 
lNASAINIH Center for Three-Dimensional Tissue Culture, Wyle 
Laboratories, Bethesda, 'Medical Col. of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 
·NASA JSC, Houston. 
Human explorationof deep spac~ depends, in part, on our ability to 
counter~seVere!invasivePisorders that ~onauts experience.in 
space ·enVIronments. The known symptoms mclude hematologIc:;. 
a:I!cardiacabnormalities,boneand muscle losses, immunodeficiency, 
neurologiCal disorders, ·and cancer: Exploiting the extraordinary 
plasticity'ofhematopoieticstem cells (HSCs), which differentiate not 
only to all types of blood cells, but also to various tissues, we have' 
" , ' .• ~ , ,: advanceda hypothesisthaTt0me o:i:tbe space-caused disorders maybe 
.Iif'F ,'amenableto hematopoieii, tern cell therapy (HSCT) so as to maintain 
, astronauts' homeostasis. f this were achievable, the HSCT could 
promote human exploration of deep space. Using mouse modeis of 
human anemia (~-thalass~mia) as well as spaceflight (hindlimb 
unlolidingsystem), we have obtained feasibility results ofHSCT for 
SPllce anemia, muscle loss, and immunodeficiency. For example, in 
.the case ofHSCr for muscle ross, the ~-galactosidase-marked HSCs 
were detected in the hindlimbs of unloaded mouse fol.lowing 
transplantation by' -X-gal wholemount staining procedure. 
Histochemical and physical analyses indica1ed structural contribution 
ofHSCs to the muscle. HSCT for immunodeficiency was investigated 
using ~-galactosidasegene-taggedEscherichia coli as the infectious 
agent. Results of the X-gal staiilirigprocedure indicated therapeutic 
role of theHS'Cr.lOraCiIrnii:~ace, growth ofHSci-----, -
were optimized in the NASA Rotating Wall Vessel (R WV) culi:ure 
systems, including Hydrodynamic Focusing Bioreactot (HFB). 
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